
A.D. A.D. A.D. A.D. TOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELS    
Tour organizers, Air ticketing, Hotel bookings, Car Rentals, Catering services . 

110/117,Nanju Mansion , Ground floor, Badhwar Park, Cuff Parade, Mumbai-400005 

ajaydattani68@gmail.com 

Ajay Dattani : +91-9869070203/+91-9323006135 

Kunal Udeshi: +91-9823996229 
  

  

Astavinayak Yatra 2017 

 

Day1 18-06-2017 Sunday Train  
Leave by train no.16587 YPR-Bikaner exp from Yesvantpur Jn at 05:00am for Pune. En-route 

train journey.  

 

Day2 19-06-2017 Monday PUNE-Annandi-Shani signapur-SHIRDI  
Arrive pune station at 04:55am and proceed to Annandi (jalaram temple). After fresh-n-up and 

breakfast proceed to Ranjangaon (MAHAGANAPATI) by 9am , lunch at Ranjangaon and later 

proceed to Shani signapur and then Shirdi (150kms).Arrive Shirdi by night hotel check in and 

darshan. Dinner and overnight. (Please note:- we shall reach shirdi by late night )  

 

Day3 20-06-2017 Tuesday Shirdi-Lenadri-ozar-Bhimashankar  
 After early morning breakfast leave for Lenadri(GIRIJATMAT TEMPLE)  130kms approx, later 

visit to Ozar (Vigneshwar temple )and then proceed to BHIMASHANKER JYOTIRLING ,After 

darshan proceed to Pune (110km approx). Arrive Pune by night. Dinner and overnight. 

 

Day4 21-06-2017 Wednesday Theur-Siddhatek- Morgaon  
After early morning breakfast leave for Morgaon (Moreshwar temple)  70kms approx, later 

proceed to Theur (Chintamani temple)and then Siddhatek (Siddhavinayak Temple). Back to 

Pune by night . Dinner and overnight.  

 

Day4 22-06-2017 Thursday Mahad-Pali 
After early morning breakfast leave for Pali (Ballareshwar temple)  120kms approx, later 

proceed to Mahad(Vardhavinayak Temple). Back to pune by late evening and drop to Pune 

airport by night.  Leave by Flight for Bangalore. 

 

 

 



Tour cost Includes :  
� All meals from Day 1 to day 4 from morning breakfast to masala 

milk before sleep. 

� Fancy Dry snacks packets during bus journey. 

� Internal bus journey by 2x2 push back AC coach  

� Music , games during bus journey  

� Stay in super deluxe hotels 

  

Tour cost doesn’t  Include : 

� Any Railway/Air-fare , entry fees , darshan fees , Railway 

coolie charges , laundry , internal rikshaws and other then 

above mentioned.  

 

 
� Please note: If any changes in program, govt Policy, hike in railway fare  or delay of 

train due to climatic conditions we are responsible for the services committed during 

the finalization of tour if any such unknown circumstances occur other than mentioned 

services , arrangements and responsibility help will be made at an additional cost.  

  
 

NOTE: DAGDU SHETH GANAPATI is in the interiors of city and buses are restricted in that area 

one has to go  by rikshaw by their own whenever suitable time. 

Tirupati temple will be done during one of the above days as per suitable time.   

 

ANANDI we just have to go for fresh-n-up and it’s a DHARAMSHALA, After breakfast we shall 

proceed with our program.    


